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PERCY GRAINGER
MASS PRESENTED
MISS COX PROMINENT
PLANS PROGRESS
TO BE HERE SOON
IN BEST MANNER
IN GERMAN AID
FOR RELOCATION
COLLEGE AND COMMERCE
HEADS GET TOGETHER

That Pacific is to leave her 69-yearold campus is now certain. At a ban
quet last Monday evening, representa
tives of the faculty of the college, the
board of trustees, and the chamber of
commerce of San Jose met and got
down to business in the matter of re
locating the college in this commun
ity. Rollo V. Watt, president of the
board of trustees, presided at the
informal meeting after the banquet.
Dr. J. W. Hancher of New York,
associate secretary of the board of
education for the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Dr. Knoles, Judge \W. A.
Beasly, chairman of the college com
mittee of the chamber of commerce,
Senator H. C. Jones, Arthur M. Free
and City Superintendent of Schools
Alexander Sherriffs were the princi
pal speakers of the evening.
The entire meeting was marked by
a spirit of fairness and open-mindedness on the part of the speakers.
Various plans were discussed with the
foregone conclusion that the college
must be re-located. Dr. Knoles pre
sented in a comprehensive manner the
needs of the college and stressed the
fact that the competition manifested
by the valley towns was in no way
due to any encouragement on the part
of the trustees or anyone officially
connected with the college. Dr. Han
cher told of the activity of the valley
towns in the matter. Judge Beasly
deplored the conditions which deprive
the school of an active alumni, but
stated that this would be remedied in
time, if the school is kept here and
given proper support. Mr. Sherriffs
voiced the o, inion that for the best
interests of the college it might be
better for it to move where competi
tion was not so keen and where conse
quently it would be more appreciated.
Senator Jones pointed out facts in
the pending educational legislation of
California that would make competi
tion even more keen, but he favored
keeping the college here. Secretary
Wyatt of the chamber of commerce,
showed the importance of the college
in the financial assets of the city.
Arthur Free presented a plan for re
locating the college by selling both of
the present sites and taking up a
much better site in another part of
the city and building up the campus
by memorial buildings. Other speak
ers were Trustee Gillman, Dr. Mhrk
Hopkins, Joseph Russell and C. S.
Allen.
o

FORMER FACULTY MEMBER
TO TEACH AT STANFORD

An exceedingly interesting report,
typical of reconstruction work being
done in European countries, was
received from Miss Catherine Cox,
formerly of Pacific.
Miss Cox left
several months ago representing the
American Friends Service Committee.
From that time she has been active in
and around Berlin in feeding under
nourished children.
The Friends'
Organization has
about twenty workers in Germany
now. The city is divided into sec
tions, Miss Cox having complete
charge of the Eastern section. Dur
ing the past weeks there have been
insurrections in the parts where Miss
Cox is, but the Central Committees at
Philadelphia state that no serious
danger has been done. Miss Cox re
ports that inspections of the Public
Institutions and the care of children
is immensely interesting.
However, her stay in Germany will
be cut short by her appointment to
the Stanford Department of German.
Miss Cox was Professor of German
and Physical Education

while here.

She will return from Germany in
September to take up her duties at
Stanford in the fall.

PRODUCTION A GREAT
CREDIT TO DEAN HANSON

The first performance of Gounod's
"St. Cecilia Mass" two weeks ago,
brought much well deserved credit to
Dean Hanson and his chorus and
orchestra.
Both the chorus and
orchestra have gained much in pro
ficiency since the rendition of the
"Messiah", as was seen by the clear
attacks, artistic phrasing and pleas
ing tone quality. The work of the
soloists, Miss Edith McKindley, Mr.
Chester Herold, and Prof. Dennis and
the accompanists, which added so
beautifully to the Mass, was exceed
ingly commendable.
This first Mass of Gounod's, the
"Messe Solennelle a Sainte Cecile",
is the most important and popular of
his four masses. The mass was first
performed in London in 1851, and
ever since its premier success has
been a favorite among music lovers.
The six movements of the mass are
pervaded by an atmosphere of sim
plicity. It possesses grace, nobility
and charm and an almost cloying
sweetness of melody. The finest num
bers
given were
the devotional
"Kyrie" with its beautiful a cappella
parts; the powerful "Credo"; the
prayerful "Benedictus" and the jubi
lant "Sanctus" (with its fine soprano
solo), which the full chorus did with
a most praiseworthy spirit.

COLLEGE A LA CARTE
DR. KNOLES DISCUSSES
HAS ALL STAR CAST
AMERICAN LIFE

The last number on the lecture
course was given Tuesday evening
last week by Dr. Knoles, when he pre
sented a masterly exposition of "The
Evolution of American Life". It is a
pity that not more of the students
took the opportunity to hear this
wonderful lecture as Dr. Knoles sur
passed himself in his arrangement of
fact toward his usual comprehensive
and lucid conclusions.
The study of the origins of Ameri
can life, he said, was easy because
there was no prehistoric surmises
necessary as in the case of the Euro
pean countries. America grew under
British dominance, he said, because
she was colonized during the century
when England herself was going
through a period of political uncer
tainty. This fact brought many refu
gees to this coutry as was not the
case of the French, who, during the
GIRLS' BASKET BALL.
same time were under the dominance
of one political thought. The Span
ish adventurer sought gold; the
The Girls' Basketball team has a French missionary sought converts;
game scheduled with the Y. W. C. A. the English refugee sought a home;
of Oakland for Saturday. It is the of the three the Englishman was
last game of the season. The bacon(Continued on page 3)
will be forthcoming.

Rehearsals are well under way for
the musical comedy "College a la
Carte" to be given April 23 and 24.
As was evident in chapel Tuesday
morning Marsden Argall is to be the
leading man and Lucile Macabee the
leading lady. With these two parts
taken by such well-known and capable
people the success of the play is
assured. Mrs. Don Richards is hand
ing .the rehearsals very ably and is
training the chorus and the singers in
their musical roles, and though Don is
very busy with his law practice he is
able to devote several hours in the
evening to directing the play. Sam,
Kistler announces the cast as finally
chosen as follows:
Jack Ralston
Marsden Argall
Dink Snyder
Chilson Stevens
Prof. Dingtwaddle..Chas. Blydenburgh
Rudolph Schreinz
Ray Plummer
Fat Frosh
George Sperry
Slim Frosh
Samuel Kistler
Uncle Max
Herbert Browning
Larry Landers
Homer Bodley
Detective
Joseph Morero
Country Boy
John Bodley
Nora Norman
Lucile Macabee
(Continued on page 3)

WORLD-FAMOUS COMPOSER
TO APPEAR AT PIANO HERE

The final concert of the artist series
will be given by Percy Grainger, com
poser-pianist, either April 28th or
29th,—the exact date will be an
nounced later.
Percy Aldridge Grainger was born
at Brighton, Victoria, Australia, in
1883. He studied with James Kwast
at Frankfort-on-the-Main. Grainger
was chosen by Ed. Grieg to play his A
minor concerto at the Reeds Festival
in 1907. He was the first pianist to
introduce the works of Debussy in
Scandinavia, Britain and the colonies.
He has published more than 60 com
positions for orchestra, chorus, cham
ber music, voice and piano, besides
writing articles for musical maga
zines.
At a very early age Percy Grain
ger, the powerful pianist and creative
genius, developed a style that was the
outcome of a literary discovery in the
man Rudyard Kipling.
From this
writer he imbibed an essence and
translated it into music.
Primitive
music and folk song have made a
strong appeal to Percy Grainger, but
in the treatment of them he is not at
all academic. He is very original and
has continued the folk song material
until the essence of it is augmented to
a great work of art. Besides he has
started to entirely revolutionize the
existing laws of musical rhythm.
Percy Grainger as a man presents a
study of great interest. As a soultype he is obviously a Northerner, as
can be seen by his love of Northern
folk song, languages and people. It
is interesting to note that the artist
has a strange spirit of athleticism in
his viking temperament.
It seems
very unusual, that being the musical
genius he is, Grainger has a strong
dislike for the artistic and likes vul
garity. But he tactfully uses it, for
as with Kipling it means a certain
strength to him. Because of his very
individual personality, he is often mis
understood. Yet, indeed, his nature is
(Continued on page 3)
o
DEBATERS EXPECT VICTORY.
On Friday evening the Pacific
debaters will be given an opportunity
to display their oratorical powers.
Two debates are to be held. One will
take place in the college chapel at 8
o'clock. Mr. Bonner and Mr. Norton
will debate against two men from the
University of Southern California.
Mr. Sumner and Mr. Main are to go
to the University of Nevada and will
uphold the Pacific tradition there.
The question: "Resolved that the
United States should establish a pro
tectorate over Mexico", is a very vital
and interesting one.
All students who wish to see the
victory for Pacific in these contests
come out and hear these debates.

naturally ask you what you think
about the approaching
campaign.
They have a right to assume that col
Published by the Students of
lege folks are not entirely lost to the
The College of the Pacific.
World's affairs. They will expect you
to know something about politics.
Editor
Are you prepared to answer ques
WILLARD H. BONNER. '20
tions intelligently? Can you express
Associate Editor
well-founded convictions? Or does the
G. HAROLD McMURRY, '21
corner grocery store gossiper know
Business Manager...-.......—..OREN CURTIS, 21 more about affairs than you .do ?-' \ , >
Asst. Business Mgr....E. A. •McALLISTEll,; 22
Better think it over.
Circulation Managers
. —"Laurpn^ian", Lawrence College.

Cije pacific Wittkly

. i ;V ;
LESLIE WHITAICER, '22
•V-'
•' 'LYCE CAMPBELL,'22
Asistant Editors
News

ALINE

PACIFIC SPIRIT DISCUSSED.

ICISTLER, '22

An enthusiastic group -of Pacificit'eS
I gathered in the parlor of Helen Guth
E^ch"ansges..^..,t..«—>—DWIGHT HARPSTER, 21
! Hall last Saturday afternoon to look
Feature,
into the affairs of Pacific from the
HERBERT ALEXANDER. '22
standpoint of School Spirit.
LUTHER MEYER. '22
The discussions were long and furi
Reporters
ous until, in fact, many passing
. EDITH HUNT, '22
through the halls heard the sounds
MARY ELIZABETH MURRAY, '20
issuing from the room and joined the
PHILLIPPA KELLEY. '21
group. There were but two limitations
LAWTON HARRIS. '22
put on the topics of conversation,
LOIS SMITH, '21
namely, they must be something
MAURICE SUMNER, '23
directly bearing on Pacific and its
OLETTA PEDERSON, '22
problems or possibilities, and they
MAURICE PETERS. C.P.A.'20
must be constructive criticisms if crit
Contributors must sign full name to all copy ical at all.
The student body at large will prob
intended for publication. Copy should be in
ably
be interested in the conclusions
the hands of the Editor by the Tuesday night
reached at the close of the conversa
preceding a Thursday issue.
tion. As they were recapitulated at
the end of the confab/they are essen
Subscription 50c per semester in advance.
Entered a, mail matter of the Second-Clais, tially—that:
"Pacific needs a greater amount of
at San Jo»e, California.
School Spirit. This School Spirit can
only be aroused by activity from
1
within the student body. The enforce
ment of college traditions would prob
ably aid greatly in creating a larger
spirit.
"The future of Pacific rests in the
THE LENTEN REVIVALS.
decision of each student to make Paci
The week of.Lenten revival meet fic his Alma Mater, instead of a stop
ings is now over. Students who over resting place on the way to the
listened to Dr. Bronson during the larger college.
chapel services every morning gained
"The students have the power to
a large inspiration; those who availed get anything that is right for them
themselves of the opportunity of to have in the college. Hence the stu
going to the evenig services of Dr. dents should make curriculum, and
Knoles were doubly inspired; and faculty needs known. The demand for
those who seized the chance of having new courses can not be disregarded by
personal conferences with either or the Faculty if it is made insistently
both of these speakers were yet mpre enough."
inspired.
In addition to all this the question
An advantage of a college like Pad- of extra curriculum activities was dis
Tie is in these personal touches with cussed. The solution viewed with the
inspired sources. These revival ser greatest favor was that of acrediting
vices had none of the usual calling- extra-curriculum activities and limit
forth of religious sentimentality with ing the number of such credits that
out the attendant chance of putting the individual might take. This sys
aroused emotions into practice, but tem, it was thought would aid greatly
they were all marked by straight- in the distribution of responsibility as
from-the-shoulder challenges to dedi it would do away with the possibility
cation for life-service in matter-of- that any one student must either be in
fact pleas. We need and want more it all or out of everything.
of these prominent Christian leaders
o
in our chapel services.
Miss Irma Weber, who has charge
G. H. M.
of the Physical Education of women
in the college, has just moved to
ARE YOU AWAKE?
Do you know that the nation is Helen Guth Hall.
This last quarter, she has been tak
today facing one of its most interest
ing political experiences ? With the ing some work at Stanford, so stayed
presidential campaign only a few there and commuted to Pacific. This
months before us the political bees semester, finding tha t the double
are buzzing incessantly.
Favorite work was too strenuous and deciding
sons, political organizers, and ambi that her greater interest lay at Paci
tious statesmen are in the giant fic, she decided to spend all of her
swarm in a chaotic fight for the time here. She has been welcomed
warmly by the girls of the dormitor*'
queen-bee.
Have you been watching affairs ? and it is assured that her residence in
Or have you been asleep during all the dormitory will be enjoyed by all.

Sport..—.... — ........HARRY LINDEltSMITft, '22

EDITORIAL

this political activity?
Or, better,
have you placed your hopes on one of
the many candidates for the presiden
tial honors?
If you haven't, you
ought to at least be scratching your
brow and be thinking about it.
You are a college student. When
you go home this vacation people will

DR. KNOLES ACTIVE
DURING EASTER
During the Easter week while
everyone else was Testing up and tak
ing a deep breath to finish the semes
ter Dr. Knoles was kept in full prac
tice, his services being in just as much
or more demand than—usual. On
Wednesday afternoon, March 31, he
spoke before, th Rptar^ Conventional;
Oakland on "A Rotarian 'and His
Business". On Friday afternoon he
gaye a ' Good Friday i address in the
Methodist Church at Los Gatos. On
Sunday afternoon he gave the Easter
sermon to the "Knights Rose Croix^
in San Jose. He conducted a Fireside
Meeting of the Berkeley Y.-'M. C. A.
at 5 o'clock Monday evening, and on
Wednesday night he spoke before the
Sacramento District Missionary Soci
ety at Stockton.

Prof. Everett Kin Foster will give
the secdnd of his organ recitals in the
chapel on Sunday afternoon, April 11,
at 4:00 p. m. This recital will illus
trate the development of organ music
during the period from 1700 to 1800,
A. D. The following program will be
given:
Prelude and Ftlgue in F.,
;:.r..:.....Bach (1685-1750)
Chorale P.relude, ,"Dearest Lord We
C6riie'<t0'Thee"......Bach (1685-1750)
Fantasia in F
Mozart (1755-1/91)
Two XVI Century Carols
Boely (1785-1858)
Presto (Concerto X).~
•' _
Haendal (1685-1759)
^rja
Haendal (1685-1759)

O Johnny!
Margaret M-—Johnni, when you
grow up to be a man what do you in
tend to be?
CAST ANNOUNCED FOR
J. Bodley—A daddy.
"STOOPS TO CONQUER"
The cast for "She Stoops to Con
quer" has been chosen
and the
rehearsals begin Monday for the pro
New and Up-to-date Styles in Reliable
duction in May.
Miss Hinsdale
Footwear
announces the cast as follows:
GET YOUR SHOES FIXED
Sir Charles Marlow:.Harold McMurry
BY MACHINERY
Young Marlow
Neal Shellback
at the
Squire Hardeastle
Merrill EAes
HESTER
SHOE SHOP
George Hastings
Oliver Norton
Tony Lumpkin....Charles Blydenburgh
Mrs. Hardeastle
Frances Schwab
Lucas W. Empey
George E. Ninnis
Kate Hardeastle....
Irene Bolter
Constance .Neville
Bessie Skilling
Diggory
Edwin Malone
Roger
Dwight Curtis
P R E S S
Dick
Frank Lamoris
Thomas
J°hn Bodley Stop us anywhere on the campus or
call S. J. 1924-W
Stingo
Dwight Harpster
Slang
Bruce Gause
Jimmy
...George Wheeler
Mat Muggins
Henry Schreiner
Tom Twist
Russet Shiras
Aminadab
Price Webb
Maid
Jean Hudson
:
AND
Postillion
,.
Waldo Telfer
Bar Maid
Virginia Short
Farmer
George Westermann
Pot Boy
Lucas Empey
BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST

J. A. GOTHBERG

EM e ENIEHIS

Uapor Cleaners
Red Star Laundry

ACADEMY TO GIVE PLAY.
The Academy students are going to
produce a short drama sometime in
the latter part of the semester. It
will be Tennyson's "The Foresters".
The cast has been chosen, and practice
will probably be begun on the play in
the near future.
*

*

H. S. Bodley, Agent,
Room 323, East Hall

*

On Monday, Dr. Harris, principal of
the Academy, gave a talk in San
Francisco to a group of Scoutmasters.
o
FROSH ENJOY SKATE PARTY.
Wednesday evening found Liberty
Hall filled with Frosh from the Col
lege of Pacific.
These young stu
dents were overjoyed with skating
and their party was a great success.
Most of the members indulged in
skating but a few preferred dusting
the floor.
There was much mirth
and laughter, especially when begin
ners sailed out. Miss Hinsdale and
Miss Breniman chaperoned the merry
group and the closing hour came all
too early. Never mind, Frosh, you
may have another party soon!

F. W. GROSS & SON
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
52-54 South First Street

ORGAN RECITAL.

San Jose, California

You only have to look at our samples
to see the superiority of our work.
The prices are right and we will treat
you right.
STUDIO, 285 SOUTH FIRST ST.,
San Jose
W. E. Newton, Mgr.

ESTABLISHED 1863

F. Schilling & Son
GUNS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY, FISHING
TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS
Phone S. J. 2366
27 POST STREET

PURE

DRUGS

MOREHEAD-FLEMING DRUG CO.
Main Store:
Cor. Second and San Fernando
Branch Store:
Cor. First and San Salvador.
SAN JOSE, CAL.

DR. KNOLES DISCUSSES
•>x*x~X"X"X"X«X"XXK»X":»x«y •X"X~X"X~X~X~X~X"X~X**X~X~X" "COLLEGE A LA CARTE"
AMERICAN LIFE
•
•
WELL UNDER WAY
• L I N D Y P R O B E S • •
C. O. P. V A M P S
•
•> " L E O T R I C S H O C K S • •
(Continued from page 1)
OPEN SEASON
•
(Continued from page 1)
• •
•
supreme. However, the European idea •
Peggy Lewis
Alida Showers
*,*
****** *•**•**•**•**•******* *********'
of making this country a New Eng
Highbrow Spinster..
Aline Kistler
land or a New France or a New Spain
In a Southern California paper
Pacific co-eds again lead the state Daughter
Oletta Pederson
was not materialized because the there recently appeared the tale of in fads and fashions. It has long
Harriet
Monreo Potts
admixture of succeeding races kept some unsophisticated maidens who been the aim of cultural institutions
Mrs. Smythe Jones.. l-.:.Dois Warner
the original stock from keeping the watched many a weary hour for the to develop a well-rounded physical
Chorus—Qren Curtis, Frank Davis,
idea of their native country.
Wily Snipe. U. S. C. does not boast and mental personality. Miss Hins Harold
Warner, 1 George Wheeler,
But nOt only did this succeeding of the only one-born-every-minute dale's tongue exercises have been
Homer Guernsey, Florence Togne,
admixture keep the American from individuals, nor are they all of the increasing the activity of that delicate
Ruth Fields, Jean Madsen, Genevieve
following the racial' ideas of his home fairer sex.
organ, but in view of the approaching Burcham, Eleanor Ham, Helen Mur
country, it also kept him from becom
For consider:
open season for vamps certain co-eds phy,^ Margaret Son, Ramoria" Wood
ing "typically American."
"The
"Have you ever noticed what in have hit upon a novel exercise which ward, Irene Quillian, Esther ;Quillian.
American is not, and the American teresting electrical''effects Can be ob bids fair to gain in popularity.
Pianist—Celeste Rader.
cannot be; there is no typical Ameri tained by rubbing glass, Mr. L'inderUndoubtedly it shows that
the
Sid Ruler is marshalling his force
can," said Dr. Knoles.
Even the smith ? inocently cooed the treacher youths who frequent the campus are
of aides in the business end' of the
types that have grown up in the coun ous damsej. ,,
unnaturally slow when it is necessary production.
George Wheeler is in
try during its past history—the New
"We had something about it in our for our fairer sex to go out of town charge of the publicity and will carry
Englander, the' New Yorker, the physics class, I believe," spoke up the to exercise their eye muscles. Such
the fame of the production to the sur
Southerner—are now disappearing iri unsuspecting Sophomore.
is the deplorable state of affairs. If rounding high schools and hamlets.
the face of the ease of communication
"If you are not afraid of a shock you happen to see one of Pacific's Ted Walker is already laying plans
and travel. The economic conditions try this" and she led him to the win pride rolling her eyes in a frivolous
for the building of the monster stage.
of the various parts of the country dow.
manner don't be flattered—she is car The tickets are in the bands of Harold
Harry followed directions, rubbed rying out the instructions of a compe
are becoming more equalized under
McMurry. At the present time the
the more equal distribution of popu his hands briskly, together. Then he tent physician. If she looks cross
preliminary tickets are being sold;
lation. Immigration is being allowed touched the glass of the window with eyed don't accuse her of introspection
these should
be exchanged
for
tips. After repeated at —this also is a prescribed effective
only on definite admission programs. his finger
reserved seats at Millard's Book Store
The conditions immediately after the tempts it- became obvious that the ex exercise.
in San Jose and at P. R. Wright's.
Civil War are past, when a corpora periment had failed. He was ready
We do not know the incentive for The reserved seats will not be out till
tion could bring in a group of immi to give up when Frances' Milnes in this new type of education, but we
Monday morning, when they will
grants and keep them, deliberately in quired,
venture as a safe guess that the com appear simultaneously at both these
"Don't you feel the pane, Harry?" ing of the spring has awakened the
an un-American race-group. All of
places. Be sure and make your reser
—H. R. W.
our national evolution is toward the
latent thoughts of——, well, prepara vations immediately for it is planned
;—o
destruction of type.
tion is the essense of victory. Look to fill the auditorium to overflowirig
And what does this destruction of SEEN AND HEARD FROM
out for Ye Baby Vamp!—H. R. W.
both Friday and Saturday nights,
race and nation type mean for the
EAST HALL ROOF
April 23d and 24th.
American nation in its duty toward
PERCY GRAINGER
the world ? The world needs leader 1 If it is true 'that "music hath
TO BE HERE SOON
ship in matters of politics and sociol charms," the inmates of East Hall
ogy arid the United States is able to may be said to have charming sur
(Continued from page 1)
give them that leadership which they roundings. Every afternoon at 4 p. very lovaable and it is his big-heartare willing to accept. Europeans m. some fellow in Oliver Norton's edness showing itself in his music
have for thousands of years been room proceeds to trip up the scales. which gives it such a large compass
building different types of govern Meanwhile from the main office of of appeal. Grainger appeals to the
ments and social and national orders. the circulation department of the Pa unmusical, as Kipling does to the
America has for a little over three cific Weekly come soft strains of the illiterate. There is a certain kind of
hundred years been breaking down steel guitar and fiddle.
At one end sentimentality in Grainger's charac
race and nation types. The American of the hallway we hear Duke Meyer's ter, for although he has a wonderful that one of your New Year's resolu
recognizes that his government does cornet rendering the hymn, "Will keen intellect, it dwells side by side tions was "To Have Your Foto, with
not represent the final type and he is there be any Stars in my Crown," with a child-likeness, charming as it is the Bushnell signature in the corner—
not trying to superimpose his gov while John Bodley at the other end of surprising.
taken as an Easter Gift for the Home
ernment on any other people. But the hall cynically responds on the pi
In Percy Grainger's entire musical folks"—the best folks in the world.
America is trying to point the way to ano with "No not one."
personality is seen all the essential
*
*
*
a new outlook on social organization
elements of the "immortal artist". He
ONE-HALF RATES
Earl Withrow and Willie Lloyd exists as something • quite new in
—"the spirit of the highest good."
spent all noon hour the other day ar musical expressability.
He has in
TO STUDENTS
guing what would be the most desir vented new forms or considerably en
able way of being killed. Withrow larged or transformed old ones; and
was greatly shocked by Lloyd's stand he is a great harmonic inventor.
on the electric chair as the most Altho' at times he is a little too
pleasant life terminator, but never unafraid of the obvious, he is entirely
WILL DO YOUR WORK
theless, hung right to the gallows as consistent therein. And in addition to
his contention. In order to settle the these characteristics, he can equally
OFFICIAL
controversy, a straw vote was taken show forth poetry and pathos and a
PHOTOGRAPHER
among C. 0. P. E. K.ers present. The rollicking liveliness.
W. M. FIELD, AGENT
ballots yielded the following results:
(Excerpts from Cyril Scott "P.
41 North First St., San Jose.
In favor of death by inhaling hydro Grainger: The Music and the Man".)
LEAVE AT P. R.'s
gen sulphate fumes, 3; by blowing a
bomb, 4; by sleeping on the railroad
C"l I
El/IO DEVELOPING
PRINTING
track, 4; by eating a nitric acid sand
r I .IVG O LEAVE YOUR FILMS HERE
wich, 6; by snipping a live wire with
iron sheers, 5.
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING

We Like
To Think

Consolidated
Laundry

Boussum's
Totos

L

The C. 0. P. E. K., better known
as the Eatin' Klubb, has adopted the
Call and see our fine line of work official title of Copeks . The decision
or phone in your appointment.
to adopt the name was reached at a
session during the last week. Kitty
RATES TO STUDENTS
Campbell, 11, recently elected "city
"Our aim is to Please."
manager" of the club, has been "pur
185 South First Street
ring over plans for the coming
Phone 4409
San Jose weeks. Watch Kitty scratch up ideas.

THE: COLLEGE BOOK STORE:

P. R. WRIGHT, Prop.

Phone San Jose 863

Remembrance Gifts

For the young woman graduating this springtime, here you'll
find any number of appropriate gifts, moderately priced:
LEATHER SHOPPING OR TRAVELLING BAGS,
SILK HOSIERY—GLOVES—HANDKERCHIEFS

THE ARCADE, Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.
PHONE 11

83-91 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS.

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
Agents for PACKARD'S

43 North First St.

•I-—

Near Victory Theatre

•
I

J

m

RHIZOMIA HOLDS
PEPPY MEETING

EMENDIA.

LA TERTULIA HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING

Friday, March 26, Emendia held its
La Tertulia held another meeting at
The last meeting of Rhizomia was last meeting before Easter vacation.
the
Knole's home. Most of the mem
After a short business meeting, a
J. F. SOUSA, Prop.
perhaps the peppiest meeting of the
bers were present, including two new
literary
and
musical
program
was
FIRST-CLASS WORK
year. At the beginning of the busi
ones, Prof. Win. Schwartz and RaRoom 515, Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal. ness meeting, Mr. Harrison said a few presented, consisting of: a reading of
mona Woodward, who were taken in
Mark
Twain's
by
Bernice
Stratton;
a
words to the society.
Committees
during the evening.
reported and discussions followed. The Literary Contest with Bessie Fergu
The program was opened by several
son,
Clara
Engblom,
Edna
Hardaway
TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE date of the initiation was postponed
beautiful
Spanish songs played by Mr.
until Monday, the 12th. The place set and Evelyn Hart on one side, and Barroquillo and Mr. Blydenburgh on'
THE HOME STORE
Jennie
Cowan,
Helena
Ring,
Elizabeth
for the Philomusia-Rhizomia picnic
the steel guitar and mandolin.
A
was also changed from Mount Hamil Tallmon and Marjorie Hixon on the short playlet was then given by Eliz
other;
the
latter
side
winning
the
ton to Santa Cruz. In the midst of
abeth Tallman and Mr. Llera. This
The College Park Grocery—Phone S. J. 2988
the meeting "Bish" Estes appeared at contest. Two beautiful violin solos was followed by an original playlet,
were
rendered
by
Agnes
W.ard
and
the door with a photographer, to take
"Vive la Revolucion," written by Mr.
a picture of the hall and its occu the meeting was closed by a snappy Herbert Alexander. In this scene Mr.
political
discussion
on
Bolshevism
in
pants. President Browning issued an
Drill, directed
by Alexander pictured the Suffragettes
order about new fines, and it will thus Parliamentary
marching with Villa to vercome
Marie
Page.
SAN FERNANDO AT THIRD ST. behoove members to be discreet, when
Caranza and having accomplished this
o
wishing to talk, in the future.
established a Women's Soviet govern
COMING MUSICAL EVENTS.
Phone S. J. 2464
The literary meeting opened with
ment in Mexico. Although we'll hope
negro jokes serving as quotations. A
April 19—Final faculty recital by its not true to life, it was very clever
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST BUTTER, few were unusually good and brought Prof. Chas. M. Dennis, baritone, and
and amusing.
EGGS, MILK, CREAM AND ICE CREAM.
down the house with laughter. Cur Dean Howard H. Hanson, composerThe delightful evening ended with
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
rent events were given by Dwight pianist.
the serving of steaming-hot enchi
Delivery twice dally to all parte of the city. Curtis in a very satisfactory manner.
April
21—First
undergraduate ladas, and the following statement
WE SUPPLY THE COLLEGE OF THE
Impromptus were given by Waldo recital by Miss Ardis Carter, con
will probably be greatly appreciated
PACIFIC—WHY NOT YOU'
Telfer, Homer Bodley and Blyden- tralto; Miss Pearl Putman, soprano; by those present, "Muy Caliente".
burgh.
The subjects were "Ten Mr. Riley Smith, pianist; and Miss
The Spanish Club is working hard
GET YOUR LUNCHES, CANDIES
Nights in a Bar-room", "Where, O Jameson, pianist.
on the two Spanish plays it is to give.
AND FRUITS AT
Where Has My Little Pin Gone", and
April 26—Second undergraduate The cast will be as follows:
"Women", respectively.
The critic recital by Mrs. Rowe, soprano; Miss
El Chiflado.
later said that all three speakers were Jones, pianist; Mr. Harold Hestwood, Ruperta
Evelyn Miller
good bluffers as they said nothing pianist; and Miss Mary E. Murray, Sr. Lamparilla
Chas. Blydenburgh
Next to P. R's.
about the subjects assigned to them. violinist.
Don Lucas
Vincent Llera
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.
Joe mentions something about Sam
April 28 or 29—Final artist concert; Cervant
Jose Barroquilla
seated with "pursed lips". Ray Plum- Percy Grainger, composer-pianist.
Amora Oscuras.
mer presented us with music from a
o
Alicia
Lorraine Knoles
t
new record. The pieces played were
CHURCH NOTES.
Luis
Lester Quinley
"Oh" and "Mystery" and were hot?,
Ruperta
Bernis Lovejoy
Dr.
Colegrove
will
speak
at
both
very good and jazzy.
Lois Warner—dance.
A few moments later found Joe services Sunday.
Instrumental
music—Barroquillo,
Big doings at the league meeting.
Morero in the chair ,for Parliament
Blydenburgh and Evelyn Miller.
ary Law. The discussion hinged on Be sure to be present.
o
Dr. Foster will give the recital
Stubby's head and incidentally on
Mrs. H. E. Milnes, an old Pacificite
"Mascara". Two new birds were dis before vespers which was announced and mother of Frances Milnes, spent
Phone San Jose 4640
covered on the campus: the ' guzzule previously, for last Sunday.
a short while at the college last week.
o
and the other the "Australian goop".
While a student at the College she
Yale has adopted a plan whereby
The former has one leg, no wings,
was a member of the Emendian Lit
two tail-feathers, and two eyes. It all the important campus events are erary Society.
Prescription Druggists
to be recorded by the motion picture
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, flys backwards to keep the sand out
camera. Films will be the property of
of
these
orbs.
The
latter
had
no
AFTER THE SHOW
DEVELOPING and PRINTING.
the several classes and will be shown
Visit the
description.
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.
A reading followed by Kistler. He at reunions.
LIBERTY
CANDY
STORE
RHIZOMIA
HYPATIA
read some humorous poems by Poe
for the
that we had never heard of before.
BEST ICE CREAM AND ICES
A)1 popular Fountain Drinka
Dick Wright gave us a talk on the
97 S. Market Street
play, and a farewell speech.
The
^AMtESHlTHi
society wishes Dick good luck, success
r i i
JEWELERS
and a happy future.
The meeting
Professional Cards
She lay in his arms and snuggled
82 SOUTH nRST J
(J3RN JOSC.CAMclosed with the critic's report by her head against his neck—a rush of
Guernsey which was exceptionally emotion surged thru her
tenderly Phone San Jose 1781.
CARTESIA
EMENDIA
he caressed her and she closed her
good and beneficial.
PINS
DR. W. F. WILDANGER
eyes in delight.
o
"Poor kitty. Did I step on your
Y. W. C. A.
DENTIST
The Y. W. C. A. meetings of the tail?"—Siren.
Twohy
Building
! 1 1
last two weeks have been of especial
San Jose
LEADERS IN
Fred—There's a lot more fuss made Hours 9 to 5
interest.. On Wednesday of Easter over Miss A's singing than over Miss
W'eek a number of beautiful Christ B's, and I'm sure Miss B has the rich
Hours. 9 a. m.-12 m: 1:80 to 4:00 p.m.
45 West Santa Clara Street
mas Carols were sung and an Easter er voice.
.
.,
Phone S. J. 2288
Tom—Yes, but Miss A has the rich
All Stylee of Commercial and Society Work
story, "The Love Light" was well
8466—Two Phones—4746
er father.—Boston Evening Trans
given by Miss Annette Lindley. Miss
DR. A. G. BENNETT
cript.
Alice Hart sang an Easter Hymn
! ! !
DENTIST
Officer (furiously)—What is the
very pleasantly.
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bid*.
This week Dorothy Calkins, Evelyn matter? Where are your shots go?
Miller and Flora Vest gave a very ingRecruit
(nervously)—Sure, I dunno, Telephones: Office, 3510; Res. 3301.
comprehensive treatment of the sub sir. They left 'ere all right.—Se
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Hours: 8:30 to 5
ject "Jesus under Criticism".
lected.
Phone S. J. 863
DR. B. K. KERR
1 ! 1
Special music was rendered by Miss
Tommy—What about the lingo?
OPTOMETRIST
Laura Fernish in playing two waltzes
Suppose you want an egg over there.
GLASSES WITHOUT DRUGS
by Brahms.
45 S. First St.
San Jose. Cal.
What do you say?
Jock—Ye juist say, "Oof'.
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
Tommy—But suppose you want
Blydenburgh: "And Dr. Harris and
DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
H. A. JOHNSON
two fellows who slept in East Hall two ?
Jock—Ye say ,"Twa oofs", and the
had
to
get
up
in
the
night
and
take
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854
sillt auld fule wife gie ye three, and
the cow down from the third floor of ye juist gie 'er back one. Man, it s
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
an awful easy language!—Punch.
East Hall in their night pajamas."

O. H. ROBERTS

Garden City Milk Co.

TIDMARSH'S

Enjoy-

WagenerDrug Co.

Hot Box

WRIGHT-ELEY CO.M
PRINTING - RULING - BOOKBINDING

San Jose Transfer Go.

Books Bought & Sold

Crawford's
ICE CREAM BRICKS
and celebrated Fruit Punch for
your social events.
Phone S. J. 4761
96 S. Second St.

WE HAVE A NEW LOT OF
SPRING CLOTHES FOR
YOUNG MEN

SPRING'S
ESTABLISHED 1865

SANTA CLARA AND MARKET
STREETS,
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

